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This report reflects on the evidence on these issues and links our findings to the Action Plan goals
attached to Canada’s National Pain Strategy [1]. We examined the extant evidence on sex and gender
related factors affecting chronic pain and their links to a range of cultural and economic factors, in
order to derive evidence-informed directions for Canada. Then we applied a comprehensive Sex and
Gender Based Analysis Plus (SGBA+) to the evidence, to illuminate the sex, gender, and equity related
issues that impact care, research, and policy. Based on these steps, we offer ideas for augmenting An
Action Plan for Canada’s Pain Strategy. 

We make recommendations for enhancing the Action Plan so it will better serve both sexes and all
genders in a range of diverse populations in Canada by providing more tailored and precise responses
to chronic pain in Canada’s health care system. These recommendations will enhance health care
provider training and readiness to respond to varied groups of patients and ensure health care systems
are adequately positioned to provide support to the 8 million Canadians affected by chronic pain.

Introduction

There are 8 million Canadians experiencing chronic pain, often exacerbated by sex and gender related
factors along with a range of social, economic, and cultural issues. Interactions between these factors
lead to inequities in finding appropriate care, information, and treatments. These inequitable
experiences urgently need remedies, best addressed by direct inclusion in Canada’s Action Plan. 

Some inequities stand out. In particular, more attention is warranted to sex-specific conditions in
general and women’s health conditions in particular, with respect to research, care, and policies on
chronic pain. Women are more likely to experience more severe and recurrent chronic pain than men,
be underdiagnosed with chronic pain conditions, disproportionately experience conditions such as
arthritis, migraine, and fibromyalgia, and are less likely to receive appropriate pain medication. While
much of this can be traced to the historical approach to health research that has utilized a ‘male norm’
in its design, oversights and omissions of females and women in clinical trials, programs, research, and
policies continue. 

What This Report Adds
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Background

In 2019, the Canadian Pain Task Force was established, and published a foundational report, Chronic
Pain in Canada: Laying a Foundation for Action, providing the groundwork for a much-needed pan-
Canadian approach to pain management. 

The Task force issued a second report in October 2020, Working Together to Better Understand,
Prevent, and Manage Chronic Pain: What we Heard, reflecting on consultations with stakeholders and
responses to the report, gathered in the context of an opioid overdose crisis and COVID-19. In that
second report the Task force called for urgent action on responding to chronic pain and pain
management. However, in both reports there was little integration or analysis of either sex or gender
related factors affecting the experiences of chronic pain, or the responses to it by the health care
system or others. 

In 2021, the Task Force released its Action Plan for Pain in Canada, calling for quick action on this costly
public health issue by broad based system change, the provision of targeted information to healthcare
professionals and the public, and accelerated knowledge translation and research investments. While
there was a welcome call in the Action Plan for a sex and gender lens to attenuate women’s chronic pain
health literacy, there is a real need to fully integrate sex and gender pain science, and a SGBA+ lens,
across all action plan goals. This report assists with that.

Our Approach

We searched the existing literature on sex, gender, equity, and chronic pain to establish the evidence
base in this area. We applied a SGBA+ to the evidence with a view to identifying important sex, gender
and equity related factors that would have an impact on access to appropriate care, treatment, and
information in responding to chronic pain. Then we reviewed the Action Plan with these findings in
mind, in order to make recommendations for changes in practice and policy in Canada. We examined all
sex and gender related issues, but took a particular focus on women’s chronic pain, given both historical
omissions, and women’s disproportionate experience of chronic pain.

Appendix 1 provides details of the research methodology. 

Sex, Gender, and Equity Related Issues in Pain

In this section we report on some of the key sex, gender, and equity-related evidence to illustrate the
importance of integrating sex and gender across all action plan goals, and in ongoing pain research in
Canada. Greaves and Ritz (2022) identified how various approaches to sex and gender research can be
distinguished, and how they relate to equity-oriented policies such as SGBA+ (sex and gender based
analysis plus) and EDI (equity, diversity and inclusion) efforts [2]. Their schema includes the following: a)
sex differences/gender differences, b) sex-related factors /gender-related factors, c) intersectional
approaches, d) sex-gender interactions, and e) sexual and gender minority health research. SGBA+ and
EDI are policies that rely on sex/gender research to expand sex, gender and equity considerations in
care, resource development and programming.

Two recent Canadian reviews underscore the importance of doing more and better sex and gender
research on pain [3, 4]. Osborne and Davis (2022) report on sex and gender differences in pain, while
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Keogh and Boerner (2024) report on the key challenges in embedding sex and gender into pain research.
While these two reviews focus on different aspects of the problems in the current research, they both
review the strong evidence base regarding sex and gender related impacts on the experiences of pain,
and ultimately, health care responses to pain. They both produce overviews that indicate that sex and
gender both matter in how pain is experienced, and have direct implications for treatments, programs,
or policies. 

Osborne and Davis describe how women and girls are disproportionally affected by chronic pain [3].
They describe sex differences in physiological mechanisms underlying pain, such as involvement of
different genes and proteins, and specific hormonal and immunological interactions that affect the
transmission of pain signals. These sex differences interact with gender influences to affect how pain is
perceived. Sex, gender, and their interactions also have an impact on the efficacy and side effects
associated with different treatments. 

Further, gender related influences affect the susceptibility to developing chronic pain, how it is
expressed, coped with, and perceived, who seeks or is referred to treatment, and what treatment is
offered. Accordingly, the authors stress the importance for clinical care professionals to be cognizant
of sex/gender assumptions and biases; aware of the many pain conditions that are more common in
females and women; attentive to how pain is perceived in sex/gender specific ways; and how
treatments may need to be tailored to take into account sex/gender factors and influences. 

In both articles, the authors argue for a better understanding of sex and gender concepts and evidence
in all research and practice contexts, an end to the conflation of the terms, as well as better
understanding of how sex and gender, and their interactions, affect pain [3, 4]. Both lament the
historical and ongoing exclusion of female animals from preclinical pain research and the lack of sex
specific analyses and reporting about the influence of sex and gender on pain. 

Keogh and Boerner [4] describe a number of challenges in the exploration of sex and gender in pain
research to date, and recommend the integration of assessing biological, psychological and social
factors affecting pain. They describe how sex, gender and equity factors have and can be integrated in
hormonal, immunological and psychosocial pain research. They note the importance of moving beyond
an understanding how sex, gender and equity factors affect individuals, to “a ‘zoomed out’ view of the
systems and structures that maintain and perpetuate a range of inequities in pain care” (p.118). They
make recommendations for guidelines for the study and reporting of sex, gender, and pain in research,
for intersectional studies and for partnerships with policymakers and organizations that can help
translate such research into advocacy for change. 

These articles provide clear evidence for the role of sex/gender factors in pain, and recommendations
for action in research and practice. Sex and gender factors in pain are often ignored, their importance
dismissed and the avenues for improvement mentioned in principle, rather than in concrete ways. As
suggested above, structural changes at the system level are required to make a difference in reducing
inequitable pain management and treatment. Below we offer additional examples arising from our sex
and gender based analysis of the literature and describe how sex, gender and equity considerations can
be brought concretely into Canada’s Pain Action plan. 

Appendix 2 provides a list of the studies identified and reviewed about sex, gender, chronic pain, and
use of prescribed opioids.
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Applying Sex- and Gender-Based Analysis Plus 

When we apply a SGBA+ to the evidence on chronic pain we can identify numerous implications such as
areas for further study, options for tailoring care, redesigning programs, or adjusting treatment
approaches. A full and consistent SGBA+ surfaces evidence and questions that could improve
treatment, research, and policy for all populations.

Sex- and Gender-Based Analysis+ (SGBA+) is a well-established analytical process used to assess how
groups of women, men, girls, boys, and gender-diverse people may be impacted by an experience,
program, or policy. In Canada, federal programs and policies are required to undertake SGBA+. There are
good reasons for applying this approach to the management of pain:

Sex and gender related factors are key determinants of physical and mental health. They
encompass both biological and social factors that impact people’s experiences and responses
to pain. 

Equity is impacted when sex and gender interact with other characteristics and factors, such
as income, occupation, age, and ability, to affect health and well-being, and access to
equitable care.

Sex-related factors include metabolic, anatomical, genetic, and neurobiological features, all of
which affect pain responses and the impact of therapies. 

Gender-related factors include roles, relationships, power imbalances and identities that
affect experiences of pain, assumptions and stereotypes of care providers, and the likelihood
of finding tailored and appropriate resources, care, and pain management.

Sex and gender interact with each other, and intersect with race/ethnicity, dis/ability, age, income,
education, and other determinants of health, within a social structure threaded with racism, sexism,
ageism, ableism, and other processes that generate additional inequities, differential treatments, and
policies. This real life context is complex, making it all the more important to address sex, gender, and
equity in the delivery of care and treatment and the design of policies regarding pain.

On the next page, some of the elements of sex-related factors, and gender-related factors are mapped
onto diagrams [5] that outline various elements to consider when breaking down evidence, doing
research, or analyzing and considering impacts, programs, and remedies. We include selected evidence
based examples of female-specific pain issues, and women’s experiences of pain, treatment, and care
that have a direct impact on aspects of care, research, and data management.  SGBA+ will ultimately
improve care for all groups, including males and men, but this resource highlights our findings on
improving the response to females and women, whose pains continues to be under-researched and
under-treated. 

In short, sex and gender matter to the study and treatment of pain. All of the sex and gender related
factors and processes directly affect individual experiences of pain, the provision of health care, and
underpin the call for more precise research and data management. While these issues are in need of
redress for females and women in particular, integrating SGBA+ in planning and policy will benefit all
populations. Precision medicine, and personalized health care depend on integrating both sex and
gender, along with age, race/ethnicity, and other factors into pain management care, treatment, and
planning. 
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Figure 1: Some examples of sex related factors affecting chronic pain in females.

Figure 2: Some examples of gender related factors affecting chronic pain in women.
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Hormone administration, withdrawal, or
suppression can impact pain.

Differences in hormonal types, levels 
and processes are linked to sex 
differences in migraines.
         Al-Hassany et al. 2020

Estrogen administration in 
trans women has been 
linked to the development 
or worsening of 
headaches.
          Chai et al. 2014 

Chronic pain can affect perceptions of
femininity and masculinity and an individual’s
sense of their own gender. 

Women may perceive their lives as 
ruined by endometriosis and 
dyspareunia (painful 
intercourse), due to physical
 limitations and missed 
opportunities.  
         Hallstam et al. 2018

Variations in pain are sometimes related
to genes and genetics. 

Specific genomic patterns have been
identified in girls suffering from

menstrual migraine, suggesting a 
genetic predisposition.

         Hershey et al. 2012         

There are sex-specific patterns 
in the brain changes that occur 

with chronic pain.

Lower parasympathetic regulation is
related to increased risk of chronic

abdominal pain in young adult women.
  Brown et al. 2021           

There are sex differences 
in the physiological 
mechanisms of pain. 

Higher levels of inflammatory 
cytokines in women with knee and 
hip osteoarthritis is linked to higher pain. 
          Tschon et al. 2021

Expectations about women’s traditional roles
can be impacted by chronic pain or affect its

management.

Women with work-related disability stay at
home longer, experience domestic strain

and social isolation. They identify the
burden of domestic duties as limited

their ability to participate in 
rehabilitation. Conversely, men 

reported having ample time to 
spend on rehabilitation. 

         Cote & Coutou 2010           

Chronic pain can have 
psychosocial impacts, 
including on women’s ability to 
form relationships with others. 

Women with chronic pelvic pain report 
pain-related changes in their lives, including
physical problems, as well as negative
impacts on their social, professional, marital,
and maternal life.
         Souza et al. 2011

Chronic pain can further perpetuate 
gender inequities. 

Women-dominated employment sectors
have higher rates of musculoskeletal pain.

But women suffering repetitive strain injury
report difficulty in getting their pain

acknowledged and obtaining benefits from
the worker’s compensation system. 

Cote & Coutou 2010          
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Linking the Evidence to the Action Plan Goals

Table 1 provides examples of how the evidence related to sex, gender, equity and pain are relevant to some
of the  key goals of the Action Plan [6]: improving access to care; improving education, information and
training; supporting better pain research, and; improving surveillance data management regarding pain. 

Improve access
to timely,
equitable an
person-centered
pain care Health care providers need to take into consideration sex differences, such as hormonal

patterns, in assessing pain conditions and responses to medications.

Sex-related factors and pain

Certain pain producing conditions are sex specific or more common in one sex. For example, 18%
of women have chronic migraines compared to 6% of men. Sixty percent of these women have
migraines only with their periods [7].

Gender biases can create inequities in care based on assumptions about co-occurring mental
health concerns, work related pain, pain tolerance, or a need for comprehensive pain
management plans. 

Gender-related factors and pain

Gendered assumptions affect pain care. For example, women are more often under-diagnosed for
chronic pain conditions, compared to men. Women are less likely than men to be referred to
radiography and physiotherapy for similar conditions [8]. Further, physicians often rely on gender
stereotypes when treating back pain [9].

Better care for sexual and gender minorities requires specific knowledge of both sex and
gender-related factors in pain, management, and potential trajectories. 

Equity-related influences on pain

Some populations require tailored analysis and research. For example, estrogen administration in
transgender women has been linked to the development and worsening of headache [10].

Table 1 The Action Plan Goals, Sex, Gender and Equity Considerations

Better care with
sex and gender

Action Plan Goal Including sex, gender, and equity considerations

Increase
awareness,
education, and
specialized
training for
pain

Better
prevention and
education with
sex and gender 

Patient knowledge of sex related factors will support women in asking for the treatment they
need and for providers in offering sex-specific tailored care and therapies. 

Sex-related factors in prevention and education

Female bodies may present different pain experiences than male bodies. For example, women are
more likely to experience simultaneous, multiple pain conditions and severe and recurrent chronic
pain, compared to men [11].

Gender-related factors in prevention and education 

Gender-related roles and expectations affect the types of pain experiences and reports regarding
pain intensity. For example, gendered norms about sexuality and femininity influence
expectations about sex, complicating conditions such as vulvodynia and endometriosis [12, 13].
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Programs need to build in tailored gendered supports to improve care, and facilitate recovery
and treatment, especially for caregivers. 

Equity-related influences in prevention and education

Gender, combined with other factors compound pain management and recovery. For example,
women on disability leave due to chronic pain conditions report that domestic duties cause them
to neglect their rehabilitation, whereas men report no obstacles to following rehabilitation [14].

Support pain
research

Better research
and
implementation
with sex and
gender 

Health and social care providers need more research evidence on sex-related factors to
accurately diagnose, prescribe medications or develop treatment plans.

Sex-related factors and research 

Sex-related factors are often under studied in chronic pain research but could provide fruitful
information [15]. For example, the roles of anatomy and various physiological processes in pain
experiences have not been extensively studied. However, sex hormones and genetics have been
found to be important, particularly in relation to migraines [7].

Health and social care providers and program planners need to anticipate and account for these
possibilities among the women they diagnose, treat, and serve, and adjust care and
programming accordingly.

Gender-related factors and research

Gendered experiences matter in understanding pain [16]. For example, there is an association
between IPV and persistent pain that is not psychological [17]. Female responses to opioids are
affected by hormones, and women with opioid use disorder often have co-occurring issues such as
depression, trauma, and history of IPV when entering treatment [18].

More research and guidance is needed to tailor responses, care plans, and medications by sex,
gender, age, race/ethnicity, and condition. 

Equity-related influences and research

Age, sex, gender, and race can combine to define pain responses. For example, young women
experience an increased risk of chronic abdominal pain, due to lower parasympathetic regulation
[19]. Among veterans with chronic musculoskeletal pain, Black women and men are less likely than
White or Hispanics to use complementary medicine [20].

Monitor
population health
and health
system 
quality

Sex-specific or single sex-dominated conditions require enhanced and detailed monitoring to
improve health, especially for under researched and under treated conditions such as those
affecting female pain conditions.

Sex-related factors and systemic coordination

Measuring incidence, prevalence, and trends by sex matters. For example, 80 – 90% of people
diagnosed with fibromyalgia are women [7].  Endometriosis affects 10% of all women [21].
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impact of pain conditions on sexuality and consent.



Surveys collecting data on roles and occupations require gender-disaggregation and
monitoring of trends over time. Program funders and policy makers can target their attention
to these groups and their specific pain issues.

Tracking conditions by gender and gendered roles matters. For example, migraine is affected by
shift work, and physically demanding occupations. Female migraine patterns are especially
affected by shift work, and male migraine patterns by physically demanding occupations [22].

Surveys on issues such as violence, substance use or trauma require integration of sex and
gender-related chronic pain questions, so relevant care systems can monitor client pain-related
needs. 

Equity-related influences require precise measuring

It is crucial to track the unique pain experiences of various subpopulations. For example, among
people with opioid dependence, more women than men report chronic pain, and those who are
older, and on methadone, report even higher rates of pain [23].

Appendix  3 provides an infographic version of this table.
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Recommendations #2 and #3. Guidance for Health Care Providers and Information for Consumers

Based on our evidence review and formal consultations with researchers and practitioners, along with the
results of our SGBA+, we have created numerous resources that address some key needs identified in the
Action Plan. More fully described below, they address information, education, and training for health care
providers, along with improved information for consumers, particularly women. In most cases, the information
provided is pertinent to both groups of readers. Importantly, we also created resources for improving
treatment choices including those that overlap with prescription opioids, for both consumers and health care
practitioners.  

Resources to Improve Care, Information and Training

To address needed improvements in health care provider practice, and information for women consumers, the
CEWH has created the following resources, all freely available to access or download.
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Recommendation #1. Integrating SGBA+ into Policy and Programs 

Regular and evaluated integration of sex, gender and equity considerations in policy and
programming is required at every level in Canada’s response to pain. The federal government
requires a SGBA+ applied to its funded programs and internal initiatives. This is to determine, or
predict, what differential impacts of an initiative or condition could be expected on women, men,
gender diverse people, and various groups and sub-groups within the population. This model is
urgently needed in the Action Plan, along with future documents, projects, and funding initiatives.

Without a consistent and iterative SGBA+ process applied to pain policy, and all Action Plan goals,
the issues and inequities connected to sex, gender and inequities will persist indefinitely. The
importance of integrating SGBA+ into all Action Plan activities is obvious, as it will result in a wider
equity lens and more productive and focused initiatives, care, information, and research. Equally
important is using SGBA+ results to define new areas for improving care, information, and research
to better understand the pain related needs of the entire population. 

Recommendations for Enhancing the Action Plan

All Action Plan activities and evaluations must integrate SGBA+.

Health care provider training needs to integrate sex, gender and equity related information
and treatment approaches.

Consumer Information must provide information on sex and gender related factors
affecting pain, its diagnosis, treatment, and management. 

Research funding, design, analysis, and reporting must include sex/gender considerations,
intersectional issues affecting pain, and follow established SAGER [24] reporting
guidelines.

Special funding initiatives in sex/gender/equity pain research must be launched to close
the gap for females and women, and other under researched populations. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Recommendations #4 and #5. Research Funding and Agenda-Setting

In addition to these resources, our evidence reviews indicate a clear need for more comprehensive
research in pain. In addition to Keough and Boerner’s important suggestions for overarching changes in
pain research, we recommend a dedicated research agenda priority setting process to integrate sex,
gender and equity considerations into research funding programs and initiatives in Canada. Without
these shifts, the evidence base upon which health care providers, and consumers base their actions
and decisions will not be complete and helpful. This process could be convened nationally, and
informed by consumers, researchers, and providers.

Research Gaps
As a broad starting point, we describe some examples of the gaps that emerged in our reviews. 

Sex-related factors are not evenly studied for all chronic pain conditions. For example, the role of sex
hormones has been documented mostly in relation to migraines and IBS, with some evidence on
osteoarthritis and burning mouth syndrome, but not as an integrated and consistent component. Sex-
related factors affecting neurobiology have been studied in relation to chronic primary pain, complex
regional pain syndrome, migraine, and IBS. The influence of genes has been studied mostly in relation
to migraine. In addition, as females show greater opioid analgesia and more side effects than males
[25, 26], more research is needed on the pharmacodynamic and pharmacokinetic issues that mediate
sex differences in pharmacologic response to analgesics. 

Women, Chronic Pain & Prescription Opioids: Key Facts and Ideas for Action (infographic)
summarizes the issues on women’s pain, and what service providers can do to address women’s
needs. 
Pain Management Strategies for Women with Chronic Pain (infographic) showcases the most
frequently cited interventions for effectively managing women’s chronic pain. 
Women, Chronic Pain & Prescription Opioids (information sheet) summarizes how prescription
opioids affect women’s health, and their role in chronic pain management for women.
Women and Prescription Opioids (information sheet) describes prescription opioids and their
effect on women’s health, during pregnancy, and when breastfeeding and parenting. 
Women and Chronic Pain: An Information Guide for Health and Social Service Providers
(information package) provides information about women’s chronic pain and strategies to support
practitioners’ practice.
Women's Chronic Pain and Prescription Opioid Use: An Educational Guide for Service Providers
(online education guide) supports health and social service providers in understanding sex and
gender factors influencing women’s pain and opportunities to offer comprehensive pain
management for women in their practice.

Some resources specifically for women patients, and the public
Women and Chronic Pain Conditions (infographic) brings attention to how women are
disproportionately affected by various pain conditions. 
8 Most Evidenced Treatments for Women’s Chronic Pain (infographic) to inform women about
types of treatments for chronic pain, and what they effectively address. 
What is Chronic Pain and How Can I Manage It? (information package) Is designed for women
experiencing chronic pain who want to understand more about their pain and effective strategies
to manage their pain.

https://cewh.ca/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/Women-Chronic-Pain-and-Prescription-Opioids-8-Key-Facts-and-Ideas-for-Action.pdf
https://cewh.ca/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/Pain-Management-Strategies-for-Women-with-Chronic-Pain.pdf
https://cewh.ca/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/WomenandPrescriptionOpioid_March19.pdf
https://cewh.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/InfoSheet-Women-Opioids0308.pdf
https://cewh.ca/wp-content/uploads/2024/04/ChronicPainDiscussionGuide_April12.pdf
https://rise.articulate.com/share/3T8tt6XBLmyPYNIw6W9tuHYtcj4CZqWO#/
https://cewh.ca/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/Women-and-Chronic-Pain-Conditions.pdf
https://cewh.ca/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/8-Most-Evidence-Based-Treatments-for-Womens-Chronic-Pain.pdf
https://cewh.ca/wp-content/uploads/2024/04/WomenandChronicPainInfoPackage_April12.pdf


Gender-related factors also need more study. The role of gender and its impact on acquiring pain
conditions and living with pain is crucial, but still under researched. While there is research on the
gendered experiences of women living with endometriosis, dyspareunia, and fibromyalgia, there is less
representation of other chronic pain conditions such as migraine, which receives more attention in the
sex-related research. Occupational injuries that lead to chronic pain are gendered, as are occupational
and daily living pressures such as caregiving. Help seeking for pain is also gendered, and we found
research that addressed men living with fibromyalgia and their attitudes towards seeking medical
advice. However, while women are more likely to seek medical support, it is less clear what factors
contribute to this and how it might differ across chronic pain conditions. Even so, the healthcare
system does produce differential experiences for men and women. 

For example, women report being mindful of their appearances when seeking medical support in order
to be taken seriously by medical staff. Such issues point to the need for gendered education to create
safer, welcoming, and non-judgemental clinical spaces for those living with chronic pain, with perhaps
tailored responses according to chronic pain diagnoses. 

Equity-related factors are critical. There is a lack of robust evidence that reflects the experiences of
how age, race, socioeconomic status, education, trauma exposure, and ability affect the experiences of
chronic pain for men, women, or gender diverse individuals. To better inform policy and practice, it is
clear that further research needs to be conducted with these factors in mind to gain a better
understanding of how diverse experiences and social positions, along with sex and gender related
factors, inform chronic pain experiences and management practices, and how social processes such as
sexism, racism and colonialism contribute to ongoing inequities in responding to pain. These are but a
few of the research gaps in the pain literature.

Enacting these five recommendations could enhance the Action Plan and contribute to a more
robust response to pain for all Canadians.  
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Scoping Review 
Figure 1. PRISMA Flow Diagram for Scoping Review Q1: What are women’s experiences with
prescribed opioids for chronic pain?”

Two Literature Reviews
Figure 2. PRISMA Flow Diagram for RQ2  “What are the sex and gender factors affecting chronic
pain?”
Figure 3. PRISMA Flow Diagram for RQ3  “How do sex and gender factors impact the efficacy of
chronic pain interventions?

Qualitative Interviews
22 Semi-structured Interviews

The Women’s Chronic Pain and Prescription Opioid Project was a two-year project led by the Centre of
Excellence for Women’s Health and funded by Health Canada. The goal of the project was to create sex,
gender, equity, and trauma-informed resources for health and social service providers that reflect
women’s lived and living experiences with chronic pain and prescription opioids. 

Project activities include a scoping review, literature reviews, qualitative interviews, and consultations
with policymakers, health and social service providers, researchers, and women with lived and living
experience. The results of these activities have been translated into information sheets, packages, and
educational guides available on the Centre of Excellence for Women’s Health website. Here we briefly
outline the scoping and literature review methodologies, describe the qualitative interview approach 
and provide the reference list of all included studies.

Appendix 1: Research Methodology

Scoping Review

A scoping review was conducted in April 2022 guided by the question:
 What are women’s experiences with prescribed opioids for chronic pain?1.

Four electronic databases, Medline, CINALH, PsycInfo, and Scopus, were searched using keywords
inclusive of opioids, views and experiences, and chronic pain conditions. The search produced 5,943
returns and once duplicates were removed, there were 4,357 unique returns included for screening. All
screening was completed using Covidence Systematic Review Software from Veritas Health
Innovation, Melbourne, Australia. Articles published between 2012 and 2022 were included, if they
included women or female’s views, perspectives, perceptions, beliefs, and experiences with prescribed
opioids for a chronic pain prescription. Throughout the screening process, we sought experiences such
as misuse, barriers, drawbacks, benefits, side effects, tapering, health effects, dependence, and
efficacy of opioids for chronic pain conditions. 49 studies were included in the final review. Please see
the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) flow diagram
adapted by Moher et al. (2009) for the scoping review question, below.
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Figure 1. PRISMA Flow Diagram for “What are women’s experiences with prescribed opioids for chronic
pain?”

Literature Reviews

Two literature reviews were conducted in July 2023 guided by the questions: 
 What are the sex and gender factors affecting chronic pain?1.
  How do sex and gender factors impact the efficacy of chronic pain interventions? 2.

To answer the first question, six databases, MEDLINE, Embase, PsycInfo, International Pharmaceutical
Abstracts, Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, and Scopus were searched using keywords and
MeSH terms inclusive of sex and gender factors and chronic pain. The search produced 1,489 returns
and once duplicates were removed, there were 1,475 unique returns included for screening. All
screening was completed using Covidence. Articles published between 2013 and 2023 were included if
they had a focus on pain and sex and/or gender related factors. 32 studies were included in the final
review. 

To answer the second question, six databases, MEDLINE, Embase, PsycInfo, International
Pharmaceutical Abstracts, Cochrane Library, and Scopus were searched using MeSH terms and
keywords related to three main topics: sex and gender factors, chronic pain, and pain management
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Figure 2. PRISMA Flow Diagram for “What are the sex and gender factors affecting chronic pain?” 

interventions and options. The search produced 2,389 returns and once duplicates were removed,
there were 1,861 unique returns included for screening. All screening was completed using Covidence.
Articles published between 2013 and 2023 were included if they reported on women’s sex and/or gender
disaggregated outcomes from a wide range of pain management interventions. 38 studies were
included in the final review. 

Please see the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) flow
diagram adapted by Moher et al. (2009) for the literature review questions, below.
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Figure 3. PRISMA Flow Diagram for “How do sex and gender factors impact the efficacy of chronic pain
interventions?”
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Semi-Structured Interviews

Qualitative interviews were conducted with women who experience(d) chronic pain and prescription
opioid use living in BC, Northwest Territories, and the Yukon in late 2022. After receiving ethics
approval from the University of British Columbia, women were recruited through the BC Association of
Pregnancy Outreach Programs, BC Society of Transition Houses, Victoria Lesbian Seniors Care Society,
Victoria Faulkner Transition House, Yellowknife Women’s Society, and BC Mental Health and Substance
Use Services. Interviews were conducted in-person and over Zoom and led by a researcher with lived
experience of chronic pain. 

The interviews sought to understand women’s experiences and identify their ideas for what health care
providers should know about chronic pain and prescribed opioids. Twenty-two women were
interviewed. The interviews were transcribed and thematically analyzed and coded In NVivo 12. The
diagram above provides some characteristics of the women who participated in the interviews.
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Appendix 3: Infographic - Integrating SGBA+ In the Action Plan Goals

Improve 
access to 

timely, 
equitable &

person-centered
pain care. 

Increase
awareness,
education, 
& specialized
training for pain.

Support pain
research.

Monitor
population

health &
health system

quality.

Healthcare providers need to take into consideration sex
differences, such as hormonal patterns, in assessing pain
conditions and responses to medications.

Gender biases can create inequities in care based on
assumptions about co-occurring mental health concerns,
work-related pain, pain tolerance, or a need for
comprehensive pain management plans. 

Better care for sexual and gender
minorities requires specific
knowledge of both sex and gender-
related factors in pain,
management, and potential
trajectories. 

Better care with sex and gender Better prevention and education with
sex and gender 

Patient knowledge of sex related factors will support women in
asking for the treatment they need and for providers in offering

sex-specific tailored care and therapies.

Health care providers need to provide information
to women and their partners about the impact of

pain conditions on sexuality and consent.

Programs need to build in tailored
gendered supports to improve care, and

 facilitate recovery andtreatment,
especially for caregivers.

Patient knowledge of sex related
factors will support women in
asking for the treatment they

need and for providers in offering
sex-specific tailored care and

therapies.

Health and social care providers and 
program planners need to anticipate and 

account for these gendered experiences among the
women they diagnose, treat, and serve, and adjust

care and programming accordingly.

More research and guidance are needed to tailor responses, care
plans, and medications by sex, gender, age, race/ethnicity, and

condition.

Sex-specific or single sex-
dominated conditions require
enhanced and detailed monitoring 
to improve health, especially for
under researched and under treated
conditions such as those affecting
female pain conditions.  

Surveys collecting data on roles and 
occupations require gender-disaggregation 
and monitoring of trends over time. Program 
funders and policy makers can target their attention 
to these groups and their specific pain issues.

Surveys on issues such as violence, substance use or trauma
require integration of sex and gender-related chronic pain
questions, so relevant care systems can monitor client pain-
related needs.
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